Anemia and erythropoietin in space flights.
Since the very early manned missions in space, a state of anemia associated with reduced erythropoietin levels and reduced plasma volume was disclosed. The reduction in red blood cell mass is driven by a process of selective hemolysis, which has been named neocytolysis. This phenomenon also occurs in people living at a high altitude who descend rapidly to sea level. The origin of the signal leading to destruction of newly produced red blood cells probably is located in central circulation, but the operating mechanism is unknown. The importance of plasma cell volume reduction in the genesis of a lower red cell mass also is supported by the inverse correlation seen at moderate altitude. People arriving at moderate altitude have increased erythropoietin concentration that decreases after a few days and is in inverse correlation with central venous pressure. Studies under simulated microgravity conditions in human beings (bed rest, head-down tilt at -6 degrees , water immersion) and in rats provide further insight in unraveling the mechanism of astronauts' anemia, a problem difficult to study in space because of the limited availability of spaceflights.